The shuffle motor is a electrostatic stepper motor that employs a mechanical transformation to obtain high forces and small steps. A model has been made to calculate the driving voltage, step size and maximum load to pull as well as the optimal geometry. Tests results are an effective step size of about 85 nm and a maximum produced force of about 40 pN at 40V clamping voltage and 25 V actuator voltage.
INTRODUCTION
Linear motors that apply a walking motion are able to add small steps in order to obtain large translations [l-51. The possibility to combine a high resolution with a large total stroke makes them attractive for applications like high density data storage or scanning microscopy. The electrostatic stepper motor presented here is fabricated in a multi level polysilicon surface micromachining process. The main feature of the shuffle motor is the use of a mechanical transformation to increase the relative weak electrostatic forces, and to obtain small steps needed for high precision positioning [3] . Figure 1 shows the principle of the shuffle cycle. First the front is clamped and the actuator plate is deflected downward. This causes the back to shift forward. Next the back is clamped, the front and the actuator plate are released. This causes the front to shift forward. The electrostatic normal force acting on the actuator plate induces a friction force in the feet of about the same magnitude. Due to the built-in mechanical transformation, the developed lateral force will be larger than the friction force and is high enough to make the feet sliding. The deformation of the plate by the electrostatic forces lead to a small but forceful contraction of the plate. The force of contraction can be estimated by concentrating the electrostatic force in the center, neglecting the bending stiffness of the plate and making a force balance for the electrostatic force Fe and the tensile force S (figure 2). The shape of the deformed plate is approximated by a triangle and the center deflection y is assumed much smaller than the plate length 21.
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
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Typical values are 1 =lo0 pm and y = 0..2 pm, which gives a changing transformation ratio from CO to 25. 
Fe
MODEL OF THE TRANSDUCER
The actuator plate can be seen as a buffer element with two power ports. The external behavior of the transducer can be 
3A2.02
The deflection of the actuator plate is described by a fourth order non linear differential equation. We have not been able to solve this equation. A solution has been obtained for the case where the electrostatic force is concentrated in the center of the plate (like in figure 2), and the case where the electrostatic force is taken uniformly along the plate length. We introduce the model for the central force case. The deflection v(x) of the plate which is under a tensile force S, as a function of the central normal force Fe is given by:
The distance x is normalized using half the plate length I, z=x/l (0 < z < I ) . The tensile force S is present in parameter K which is defined as:
The parameter K determines if the transducer is bending dominated or tensile force dominated. The deflection function can be split in an amplitude function y(Fe, K ) and a shape function V(K, z ) . The amplitude function expresses the center deflection y.
The shape function is plotted in figure 4a 
In Eq. ( 5 ) G(K)
is the stiffness factor, that is a measure for the stiffening due to the tensile force S. Figure 4b shows the stiffness factor G(K). For small K the effective stiffness is bending dominated and is consistent with the formulas for pure bending 
(7)
The turnover point is where the stiffness ratio kJk, = 1. From Eq. (6) and (7) it follows that this is at P=12. Using the stiffness function k(K) an expression for the pull-in voltage as a function of K can be derived:
Where t is the thickness of the plate, and E is the permittivity. The factor 0.8 is a truncated value: it increases from 0.75 for K = 0 to 0.83 for K = 03. The step size can be found by calculating the path length along the plate using the deflection function v(x). For small slopes dvldx the step size is given by:
The central force shape function v approximates the triangle shape for large K. For small K the curves of the deformed plate are smoother and the path length is slightly larger:
The lateral strain As in the plate for a given load S is found using the lateral plate stiffness. The developed step is completely lost if As = Ad. Taking Ad from Eq.( 1 Ob) and y = g we find a maximum allowable K for which the step is just completely lost due to lateral strain:
The moving part of the motor consists of two polysilicon layers. A thin polysilicon for the actuator plate, and a thick polysilicon for the frame in which the plate is hung. The thick polysilicon for the frame is needed to give the frame the desired stiffness properties. The frame consists of a front part and a back part, connected by the stretching springs and by the plate. Both the front and the back part contain two clamp feet (figure 5). Anti-sticking bumps have been made all along the clamp feet. Polysilicon electrodes have been made underneath the feet and the plate, so that the front feet, the back feet and the plate can be activated independently. The moving part is grounded during operation. The frame is contracted by deflecting the plate downward (figure 6), and stretches by means of the stretching spring. The stiffness of the four stretching springs together is about 12 pN/lOnm. The whole moving part is supported by two folded springs which serve as a linear guidance with a stiffness of lpN/pm. The folded springs are also used to ground the moving part. The actuator has been designed to carry a load S= 0.1 mN at a driving voltage below 50 V. The thickness t of the plate is chosen 0.5 pm, the width w = 100 pm and the length 21 = 200 pm. With this plate length a step size of 40 nm is made if we choose g = 2 pm. Using a Young's modulus E = 150 GPa this gives a stiffness parameter K = 2.6 and a stiffness factor G(K) = 1.7. Using Eq. (8) a pull-in voltage of 14.7 V can be calculated for the motor loaded by 0.1 mN, well below 50 V. For this choice o f t and g we find K,, = 10. At 0.1 mN load the parameter K = 2.7 is well below this value, so only a small part of the step is lost due to lateral strain. 
3A2.02 Fabrication process
On a 3" substrate wafer a 1.0 pm low stress LPCVD silicon nitride layer is grown to insulate the ground electrodes from the substrate wafer. Next a 0.5 pm LPVCD polysilicon layer is deposited, doped with Boron by solid source indiffusion and patterned using RIE to form the electrodes. A second low stress LPCVD silicon nitride layer of 0.5 pm is grown to cover the electrodes. In this nitride layer the contact pads and anchor holes are etched using ME. On top of the nitride insulation layer the first sacrificial oxide layer (2.4 pm) is deposited using PECVD to create the gap between the actuator plate and ground electrode. The next layer 0.5 pm of LPVCD polysilicon doped with boron, to form the actuator plate. After the patterning of the actuator plate (ME) the first sacrificial layer is patterned (ME). Only where the high parts in the frame are made (figure 5), the oxide is kept. Next a 0.5 pm second sacrificial layer is grown, using TEOS instead of PECVD to obtain better step coverage. The holes to form the anti sticking bumps (150 nm deep) and the plate-frame contact holes are etched in HF. Next, a 4.0 pm third LPCVD polysilicon layer is deposited and doped, which after patterning in RIE forms the frame. Last step is removing both sacrificial layers using 50% HF and freeze drying to avoid sticking of the free hanging structures. Holes have been etched in both the plate and the frame at intervals of 30 pm in order to shorten the sacrificial oxide etch time. In figure 8 three cross sections are shown just before and after the sacrificial layer etch. Figure 7 shows a close up around one of the two inner stretch springs. 3A2.02
TEST RESULTS
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The measured zero load pull-in voltage varied between 12 and 13 V. This is reasonable close to the 11V predicted by the model. As can be seen in figure 10 , the deflection profile after pull-in is different from the assumed profile in our model. Based on the profile in figure 10 the expected step size is about 140 nm at 25 V actuation voltage. Repeated pull-in showed stiction of the actuator plate to the bottom electrode. The stiction was induced by charging of the insulating nitride covering the under electrode. The charging could be greatly reduced by applying a modulated AC voltage (figure 9). The tests have been done using a 25 kHz block wave. The transition time in the block signal is below the mechanical response time of the plate. Therefore, the AC voltage results in the same deflection of the plate as a DC voltage with the same amplitude. K=K,,,,,) . Slip in the clamps is the most probable explanation for the lower than expected produced force. Considerable slip occurs when the AC-driving voltage is used. The clamps are shortly released when the voltage switches from positive to negative. During normal operation there is probably a dynamic equilibrium between walking forward and slipping backward. The speed of the motor has been measured at a function of the cycle frequency ( figure 11 ). The highest measured speed of the motor is 100 f 10 pmis, at a cycle frequency of 1160 Hz. This frequency was the highest that could be produced with in our set up. Higher cycle frequencies should be possible, because the resonance frequency of the actuator plate is about 60 kHz. The measured speeds could be reproduced with a maximum deviation of 25% between three different motors. The slope of the graph is a measure for the effective step size, which is 85 k 9 nm. The smaller than expected effective step size can be explained by the considerable slip in the clamps due to the used AC-driving voltage.
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